MIDDLETON CITY COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 21, 2022
The Middleton City Council Meeting was called to order on September 21, 2022, at 5:35 p.m. by
Mayor Steve Rule.
Roll Call:
City Council: Council President Kiser, Council Members O’Meara and Murray were present
Council Member Huggins was absent.
Mayor Steve Rule, City Attorney Douglas Waterman, City Administrator Becky Crofts, City
Treasure Wendy Miles, Public Works Director Jason Van Gilder, Planning and Zoning Official
Roberta Stewart, and Deputy Clerks Jennica Reynolds and Amber Day were present.
Pledge of Allegiance, Invocation: Mark Christiansen
Action Items
A. Approve Amended Agenda
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve the agenda as posted September 16,
2022, at 4:30 p.m. Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara and approved unanimously.
Action Items:
1. Consent Agenda (items of routine administrative business) (Action Items)
a. Consider approving minutes for City Council September 7, joint and regular
meeting.
b. Consider ratifying payroll for September 9, 2022, in the amount of $ 98,610.14
c. Consider approving accounts payable through September 12, 2022, in the
amount of $769,563.49.
Mayor Rule called the items. President Kiser stated he had reviewed the accounts
payable. He mentioned this AP run contained payments for the Hartley Sewer and ROW
purchase for the straightening of Middleton Road
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve Consent Agenda Items 1 a-c
Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara and approved unanimously.
2. Consider approving an application by Middleton High School for a Special Event
Permit for the Viking Homecoming Parade on September 29, 2022. Applicant is
requesting a waiver of the $160.00 permit fee. – Brian Rothe
Mayor Rule called the item and invited Principal Brian Rothe to present the application.
Brian Rothe explained the parade route, time parade will start and asked for a waiver of
the Special Event Permit Application fee of $160.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve the application by Middleton High
School for a Special Event Permit for the Viking Homecoming Parade on September 29,
2022, and waive $160 fee. Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara and
approved unanimously.
3. Consider a request from the Middleton Police Department to fund from General
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Fund Savings two new police cars in the amount of $145,277.00 – Sgt. Hilkey
Mayor Steve Rule called the item and invited Sgt. Hilkey to present the request.
Sgt. Hilkey requested two new police vehicles for the department. If approved the
department will purchase two Durango’s which are more fuel efficient and have better
braking systems. The total cost of the vehicles fully equipped will be $145,277.00 He
believes about $126,557 from already collected impact fees can help pay this, as well as
the savings in the General Fund until the future impact fees can pay the General Fund
Savings back. ERS has been holding the vehicles for MPD since June. They can have
the vehicles ready for the Police within about 1- 1 ½ months.
Council discussion ensued. Legal Counsel Douglas Waterman asked for time to review
the legality of using Impact Fees for this purchase.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve request from the Middleton
Police Department to fund from General Fund Savings two new police cars in the
amount not to exceed $145,277.00 if Legal Counsel deems appropriate. Motion
seconded by Council Member O’Meara and approved unanimously.
4. Consider approving the Final Plat for Waterford Subdivision No. 1. – Roberta
Stewart
Mayor Steve Rule called the item and Planning and Zoning Official Roberta Stewart
explained the Final Plat for Waterford Subdivision No. 1. It has 51 buildable lots, the
developer has paid the Pro-rata fees and there are no outstanding issues.
Councilman O’Meara asked and Ms. Stewart answered questions about the cul-de-sac
and all access from 9th Street.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve Final Plat for Waterford
Subdivision No. 1. Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara. Motion approved
unanimously by Roll Call Vote.
5. Consider approving the Final Plat for W. Highlands Ranch #16. – Roberta Stewart
Mayor Steve Rule called the item and Planning and Zoning Official Roberta Stewart
explained the Final Plat for West Highlands Ranch # 16. It has 39 buildable lots.
According to the Developer Agreement they are allowed to bond. All the bonds have
been approved. The final plat meets all standards and cods and there are no
outstanding issues.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve Final Plat for W. Highlands
Ranch #16. Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara. Motion approved
unanimously by Roll Call Vote.
6. Public Hearing: An application by Wade Thomas, IAG, LLC (successor in interest,
“IAG Hidden Mill, LLC”) and Bob Unger, Unger Enterprises, LLC for preliminary
plat, with respect to the Hidden Mill Subdivision (Tax Parcel No. 33891010). The
proposed preliminary plat consists of 20 residential lots and 4 common lots on
approximately 6.665 acres of land currently in city limits and zoned R-3. – Jennica
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Reynolds
Mayor Steve Rule called the agenda item and opened the public hearing at 6:01 p.m.
City Staff Jennica Reynolds presented a Power Pointe presentation of the application for
Preliminary Plat for Hidden Mills Subdivision (Exhibit 1)
Councilman O’Meara is concerned that the pathway will not connect from the apartment
complex to the development.
City Staff – Jennica Reynolds stated the applicant will need to confirm, but she believes
the pathway will connect pavement to pavement.
Mayor Rule opened public comment at 6:28 p.m.
Applicant Representative: Bob Unger, Unger Enterprises, LLC gave a Power Pointe
presentation (Exhibit 2) of the project and stated that they had added a micro path from
the cul-de-sac to the large path per Planning and Zoning Commission’s request. They
also met with MSD School Superintendent Gee to discuss the impacts of the
development per P&Z’s request. He stated that the residential lots should not be in the
AE flood zone. If there are some, they will pay for the flood plain application at building
permit. He asked that it be noted on the record that flood plain does not apply to the
buildings in the development.
Mr. Unger answered questions about pathway along the slough and how it will connect
to the existing pathway to the east of the project.
Mayor Rule asked Mr. Unger to address concerns from the written letters from Mr.
Schwab and Mr. Sommer. Mr. Schwab lives to the east of the project and the sewer is
too shallow to connect to his property. However, the water could be connected at Mr.
Schwab’s expense. His private lane will not be connected into the development.
Regarding Mr. Sommer’s concerns the fence should stop the foot traffic across the
sewer pipe from Mr. Sommer’s property. The headlights from the cul-de-sac should be
shielded by the fencing.
Discussion with Council, City Staff and Applicant regarding the pathway connectivity.
Mayor opened public testimony at 6:28 p.m.
Mike Fitzrick: Concerned about who will maintain the ditch easement for the mill slough.
And he is concerned about headlights from the development pointing directly into his
house.
Mark Christiansen: He is on P&Z Commission and wanted to make sure the pathway
P&Z requested was added. And that the applicant spoke with the School District.
Applicant Representative: Bob Unger stated in rebuttal their will be privacy fence along
the perimeter, with the exception of open view fencing along the slough/pathway. The
ditch company will maintain the ditch easement. The applicant will connect the pathway
to the east if necessary. And the houses built should provide adequate shielding of
headlights.
Mayor Rule Closed public comment at 6:36 p.m.
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Discussion from Council about the development. Councilman Murray is concerned about
approving any more subdivisions because the School District did not pass a bond. He
cited LUPA as a reason to deny the application.
Mayor Rule called for a brief recess at 6:43 p.m. and the meeting resumed at 6:50 p.m.
Discussion about proposed wording of the motion.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to deny the application by Wade Thomas,
IAG, LLC (successor in interest, “IAG Hidden Mill, LLC”) and Bob Unger, Unger
Enterprises, LLC for preliminary plat, with respect to the Hidden Mill Subdivision. Citing
Idaho Code 67-6513. The applicant can return to the School District to discuss what the
applicant can do to mitigate the impact the additional students will add to the School
District. Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara and approved unanimously by
Roll Call Vote.
Mayor Rule closed public hearing at 6:54 p.m.
7. Tabled from last meeting: Consider ratifying On-Call Professional Services Task
Order (T-O #3) in an amount not to exceed $6,000.00. Final invoice $625.00. –
Jason VanGilder
Mayor Steve Rule called the item and Public Works Director Jason VanGilder explained
the request to ratify and the new invoice amount reduced from not to exceed $6,000.00
to $625.00.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to ratify On-Call Professional Services Task
Order (T-O #3) in an amount not to exceed $6,000.00. Final invoice $625.00. Motion
seconded by Council Member O’Meara and approved unanimously.
8. Consider approving the Notice of Award to Hawkeye Builders, Inc for the
construction of the Hartley/SH44 Traffic Signal in the amount of $1,727,180.67 and
to authorize the City of Middleton to enter into a contract with Hawkeye Builders,
Inc for the same. – Jason VanGilder
Mayor Steve Rule called the item and Public Works Director Jason VanGilder explained
the Hartley Intersection project. The city sent this project out for bid and Hawkeye
Builders, Inc was the only firm to submit a bid. The bid came in considerably under the
amount expected. The city has $1.5 million saved in fees paid by development. The City
has submitted a request to ITD and it is under review, to fund the remainder of the
balance.
Council asked about timing of construction, and traffic mitigation.
Mr. VanGilder stated plans are in place for traffic control, where only ½ of Hartley and
SH44 will be closed at a time. Construction is expected to last about 200+/- days.
Motion: Motion by Council President Kiser to approve the Notice of Award to Hawkeye
Builders, Inc for the construction of the Hartley/SH44 Traffic Signal in the amount of
$1,727,180.67 and to authorize the City of Middleton to enter into a contract with
Hawkeye Builders, Inc for the same. Motion seconded by Council Member O’Meara and
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approved unanimously.
Public Comments
Mike Graefe: Excited for new intersection. Questions about Liquor by the drink petitions.
Stated that residents need to pass the School bonds, and the legislature needs to
approve Impact fees for the School Districts.
Mayor and Council Comments
Mayor Rule: Explained the process to get Liquor by the Drink on the ballot in 2023.
According to state code, it cannot come before the electorate before 2023.
Councilman O’Meara: Asked if the lines in front of the Historical Society’s Lee Moberly
Museum can be repainted after the city did the excavation work. Mayor Rule said Jason
will follow up.
Adjourn: Mayor Steve Rule adjourned the city council meeting at 7:11 p.m.

ATTEST:

Steve Rule, Mayor

Jennica Reynolds, Deputy Clerk
Minutes Approved: October 5, 2022
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Dewey Ave

HIDDEN MILL
SINGLE-FAMILY
SUBDIVISION

N. Middleton Rd

Exhibit 1

Applicant Information:

Project Description:

Application for Preliminary Plat.
Floodplain Development Permit Application handled Administratively.

Cornell St

Residential subdivision with 20
single family buildable lots and
4 common lots on 6.65 acres of
vacant land located at the end
of Cobblestone Ct., on the
north side of Bridgewater Creek
Subdivision.

1

2

Applications were received and accepted on November 15, 2021

4

5

• Each new house will be assessed a
Traffic Impact Fee according to
Mid/Star CIP. Those fees are
collected at building permit.

6

Pathways, Sidewalks & Open Space:

Middleton Rural Fire District:
Fire Chief Deputy Islas of Middleton Rural Fire District requires that each
residence have a fire suppression sprinkler system installed in the home to
bring it up fire code. This is because there is no additional access to the
subdivision except Cobblestone Ct. The developer has agreed to this condition.

8

Bob Unger, Unger Enterprises, LLC
9662 W. Arnold Rd.
Boise, Idaho 83714

• The subdivision is surrounded by
the Mill Slough ditch along the north
and west sides of the property.
Road access will be through the
Bridgewater Creek Subdivision to
the south with Cobblestone Ct as
the access point.

Planning Staff finds the City Services are
nearby and available. However, sewer
and water capacity will not be reserved
until Construction Drawings are approved
by the City.

There is an extensive pathway planned that will run along the Mill Slough to the north and west of the project. The
public pathway will be a 10 ft wide paved asphalt path with a public access easement. This pathway will also
connect to the existing pathway east of the project and north of McKinley Meadows. This pathway is identified in
the Comprehensive Plan as a means of connecting to sidewalks/pathways along Middleton Road and the existing
pathway to the south along SH44 and S. Middleton Rd. In all, the development will provide 13% open space with
various amenities of covered areas, playground, picnic tables and benches located on the common lots.
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Representative:

Traffic Access & Streets:

City water and sewer are located
immediately south in the Bridgewater
Creek Subdivision.

The property is an infill lot, in City limits
and zoned R-3 (Single-Family
Residential). It is adjacent to Bridgewater
Creek subdivision to the south that is
zoned R-3 and Mountain View
subdivision on the north is zoned R-4.
Mill Creek Elementary is located just to
the east and north.

Wade Thomas, IAG, LLC
(successor in interest “IAG Hidden Mill, LLC”
800 W. Main St., Suite 1460
Boise, Idaho 83702

3

City Services:

Current Zoning & Property
Condition:

Applicant/Owner:

Storm drain facilities
and pressurized
irrigation have
been provided and
are approved by
the City Engineer.

9

1
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Findings:
Planning Staff finds that the
Preliminary Plat complies with all
dimensional standards and
codes of the City of Middleton
except for a waiver for the
perimeter fencing adjacent to
the walking path.

Preliminary Plat
Application:

Floodplain:
Middleton City Code 5-4-13-2 outlines the
requirements for developing in the floodplain. The
developer has submitted a Floodplain Development
Permit Application and will bring the site up to code
per FEMA and Middleton City Code. In addition, prior
to each building permit issued the builder will be
required to submit a flood plain permit application
and a pre-construction elevation certificate. A post
construction elevation certificate will also be
submitted and approved prior to Certificate of
Occupancy. Both the pre-construction and post
construction elevation certificates will be reviewed
and approved by the City Floodplain Administrator.

The project will be brought to
completion in one phase.
(Exhibit “A” Preliminary Plat and
Landscape Plan)

Planning Staff finds that the
Preliminary Plat is in harmony
with the Comprehensive Plan as
will be shown below.
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Comprehensive Plan:

Comprehensive Plan
and Land Use Map:

Project complies with the Goals, Objectives and Strategies of the 2019 Middleton
Comprehensive Plan as follows:

Applicant’s project complies
with the Comprehensive Plan
Land Use Map. The intended
use is Residential which is an
allowable use in the MixedUse area (green) shown on
the Land Use Map.
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Recommendation Letter received
8/2/2022.
Staff Comments: 4/5/2022
(Complete Comments attached as
Exhibit “B” in full Staff Report)
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Notices & Neighborhood Meeting:
Neighborhood Meeting
Newspaper Notification
Radius notification mailed to Landowners within 500’
Circulation to Agencies
Sign Posting property

Comments Received from Surrounding Landowners: Exhibit “D”

Dates:

Applicable Codes and Standards:

11/1/2021
9/4/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022
8/30/2022



Idaho Code Secs., 67-6503, 67-6509, 67-6511,
67-6513, 50-1301 through 50-1329.



Idaho Standards for Public Works
Construction, the Middleton Supplement to the
Idaho Standards for Public Works Construction.



Middleton City Code 1-14, 1-15, 5-1, 5-3, and
5-4.

Planning staff finds that notice was appropriate and given according to law.

Brent Schwab dated 6/4/2022
Sam Sommer dated 6/7/2022
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Engineer Comments: 4/4/2022,
5/31/2022

b. Goal 3: The project provides safe transportation services by creating on-site
sidewalks and pathways as extensions or connections to public pathways or
sidewalks.
c. Goal 11: The project will allow dwelling types that match residents’ lifestyles by
promoting in-fill housing improvements.

Middleton Rural Fire District: Comments dated 4/8/2022
Sawtooth Law Office/Drainage District No. 2 received 9/6/2022
Middleton School District: received 9/15/2022

Comments:

a. Goal 2: Preserve and protect private property rights as required by Idaho law.
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Agency Comments: Exhibit “C” of Full Staff Report

City Engineer & Planning Staff
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Planning & Zoning Recommendations & Approvals:

Conclusions and Recommended Conditions of Approval:

The Planning & Zoning Commission heard the Hidden Mill application at the
August 8, 2022, public hearing. The Commission recommended the City Council
approve the application for Preliminary Plat subject to the conditions detailed in
the Staff Report and adding an additional condition that the applicant meet with
the School District to discuss possible ways to assist with the impact of the
subdivision.

City Council is tasked with a decision of approval or denial of the application for
Hidden Mill Preliminary Plat.

Findings of Facts:
Planning Staff has set forth the
Findings of Facts above. If the
Council agrees with the
testimony, evidence and Findings
of Facts presented at the public
hearing, the Council may pass a
motion to accept those Findings
of Facts.

According to Idaho State Law and the Middleton City Code, any
recommendation must be based upon Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law.

(Copy of P&Z Commission FCR attached as Exhibit “E”)

19

20

Conclusions of Law:
Planning Staff finds that the City Council has the authority to hear and approve
or deny this application. Planning Staff also notes all public notice requirements
were met, and identified portions of the Idaho State Code and Middleton City
Code to be considered in making a decision on the application. If the public
hearing is held and conducted in compliance with Idaho State Code and the
Middleton City Code, then City Council may pass a motion to accept the
Conclusions of Law set forth in the Staff Report and public hearing.

If the Council is inclined to recommend approval of the application based upon the
above Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law, then Planning Staff recommends that
any approval be subject to the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

22

21

23

Lastly, if the Council denies the application,
Middleton City Code 1-14(E)(8) requires that
the Council “identify what the Applicant can
modify in the application” to gain approval.

City of Middleton municipal domestic water, fire flow and sanitary sewer services are to be
extended to serve the subdivision.
All City Engineer review comments are to be completed and approved.
All City Planner comments to be completed and approved.
All City approved comments from MRFD to be completed and approved.
All Floodplain Administrator comments are to be completed and approved.
Pathway along the slough is to be 10 ft wide with a public access easement.
Developer shall create a plan for operation, maintenance, and repair of stormwater facilities
(O&M Plan) contained on the project site. The O&M Plan shall be recorded with the CC&Rs.
Developer and HOA must maintain and operate the subdivision stormwater facilities in
compliance with the O&M Plan.
Sewer and water capacity to be reserved at the time the City approves the construction
drawings for the project.

Planning Deputy Clerk
Jennica Reynolds
9/20/2022
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HIDDEN MILL

HIDDEN MILL

A DEVELOPMENT BY IAG CAPITAL
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A DEVELOPMENT BY IAG CAPITAL
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A DEVELOPMENT BY IAG CAPITAL
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Middleton City Council

Findings of Facts, Conclusions of Law, and Decision & Order

In the Matter of the Application of Wade Thomas of IAG, LLC (successor in interest “IAG Hidden
Mill, LLC”) and Bob Unger of Unger Enterprises LLC for preliminary plat with respect to Hidden
Mill Subdivision located at 0 Main Street, Middleton, ID (Tax Parcel No. R33891010).
A. Findings of Fact:
1. Hearing Facts:
i. Heights Elementary School and Mill Creek Elementary School are over capacity
as outlined in Superintendent Marc Gee’s comment letter submitted in response
to Applicants’ preliminary plat application.
ii. A recent bond intended to help fund the construction and improvement of local
Middleton schools was rejected by voters in a local election held on September
6, 2022.
iii. If Hidden Mills Subdivision is approved, the children from the Subdivision will
cause further over-crowding in the Middleton School District.
iv. Additional Hearing Facts: See Staff Report for the hearing date of September
21, 2022, which Staff Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “A’ and incorporated
herein by this reference.
2. Process Facts: See Staff Report for the hearing date of September 21, 2022 (Exhibit
“A”).
3. Application and Property Facts: See Staff Report for the hearing date of September 21,
2022, (Exhibit “A”).
4. Required Findings per Idaho State Statue Title 67, Chapter 65, and Title 50, Chapter
13, Idaho Standards for Public Works Construction and Middleton Supplement thereto,
and Middleton City Code 1-14, 1-15, 5-1, 5-2, 5-3, and 5-4: See Staff Report for the
hearing date of September 21, 2022 (Exhibit “A”).
B. Conclusions of Law:
1. That the City of Middleton has the authority to exercise the powers conferred upon it by
the “Local Land Use Planning Act of 1975,” codified at Chapter 65, Title 67, Idaho Code
(I.C. §67-6503).
2. That the City of Middleton properly exercised said authority.
3. That due consideration has been given to the comments received from the
governmental subdivisions providing services in the City of Middleton planning
jurisdiction, comments received from individuals of the public, and comments from City
Planning Staff and City Engineer.
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4. That Middleton’s Comprehensive Plan requires the governing bodies to consider
school capacity, facilities, and transportation needs (Pg. 41), and that the project does
not comply with the Comprehensive Plan goal to provide good schools (Goal 1)
because Heights Elementary School and Mill Creek Elementary School are currently at
134% and 123% capacity, respectively, and cannot continue to have additional
students enroll without a reduction in the quality of education provided. Additionally,
the project does not comply with the Comprehensive Plan goal of promoting a quality
of life based on the health, safety and general welfare of residents with minimal
nuisances (Goal 4) because the intensity of development has exceeded school
capacity, which reduces the quality of schools, which, in turn, reduces the general
welfare of the residents of Middleton. Additionally, the project does not comply with the
Comprehensive Plan goal of preserving a high quality of life and livability in Middleton
(Goal 14) because it violates Objective A to “[p]lan for the projected population by
providing sufficient services and amenities.”
5. That Middleton’s governing bodies are allowed to consider school overcrowding and
the School District’s delivery of services pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-6513.
6. That notice of the application and public hearing was given according to law.
7. That City Council’s public hearing was conducted according to law, and the City has
kept a record of the application and related documents.
8. That codes and standards applicable to the application are the Idaho Standards for
Public Works Construction, the Middleton Supplement to the Idaho Standards for
Public Works Construction, and Middleton City Code 1-14, 1-15, 5-1, 5-2, 5-3, and 5-4
and Idaho Code, Title 67, Chapter 65 and Title 50, Chapter 13.
C. Decision and Order:
Pursuant to the City Council’s authority as provided in Middleton City Code 1-5-2, and based
upon the above Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law, it is hereby decided and ordered:
That the application of Wade Thomas/IAG, LLC and Bob Unger/Unger Enterprises LLC
for Preliminary Plat with respect to the Hidden Mill Subdivision is denied. In order to
possibly gain approval of the application, Applicants must meet with the staff of
Middleton School District 134 to determine what Applicants can do, if anything, to
mitigate the school overcrowding that will be caused by this Subdivision if it is
approved.
WRITTEN ORDER APPROVED ON: October _____, 2022.

Steven J. Rule
Mayor, City of Middleton
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Attest:

Roberta Stewart
Planning and Zoning Director

Please take notice that pursuant to MCC 1-14-2(E)(10), applicant shall have 14 days after a
signed final decision to request reconsideration by the final-decision maker. Such request
must identify specific deficiencies in the final decision. Failure to request reconsideration
may invalidate a subsequent judicial appeal.
Additionally, pursuant to Idaho State Statute 67-6521, any affected person aggrieved by a
final decision may, within 28 days after all remedies have been exhausted under local
ordinances, seek judicial review as provided in chapter 52, Title 67.
Finally, please take notice that Applicant has a right to request a regulatory taking analysis
pursuant to Idaho State Statute section 67-8003.
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